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We study the impact of substrate temperature and layer thickness on the morphological and

structural properties of InN films directly grown on O-face ZnOð000�1Þ substrates by

plasma-assisted molecular beam epitaxy. With increasing substrate temperature, an interfacial

reaction between InN and ZnO takes place that eventually results in the formation of cubic In2O3

and voids. The properties of the InN films, however, are found to be unaffected by this reaction for

substrate temperatures less than 550 �C. In fact, both the morphological and the structural quality

of InN improve with increasing substrate temperature in the range from 350 to 500 �C. High

quality films with low threading dislocation densities are demonstrated. VC 2012 American Institute
of Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.3702572]

The revision of the fundamental band gap of InN a dec-

ade ago1,2 has renewed the interest in this compound semi-

conductor, which is now believed to possess not only the

smallest band gap but also the smallest effective mass and

the highest electron drift velocity among the group III-

nitride semiconductors. However, InN is still the least

mature of the group III-nitride semiconductors primarily due

to the difficulty in its synthesis. Contrary to its two relatives

GaN and AlN, the metal-stable growth of InN along the

cation-polar [0001] direction was found to be problematic

for fundamental reasons: InN(0001) actually dissociates at

temperatures below those required for the desorption of In

from the growth front.3 Growth with excess In thus inevita-

bly results in an accumulation of In on the surface and even

in In inclusions in the film.4

Xu and Yoshikawa5 were the first to report that these

problems can be overcome by growth along the anion-polar

½000�1� direction. However, InNð000�1Þ is most frequently

prepared on GaNð000�1Þ templates themselves obtained

heteroepitaxially.4,6–9 Obviously, these templates do not rep-

resent an ideal substrate, since they invariably exhibit a high

dislocation density degrading both the structural and mor-

phological properties of the GaN template. From this point

of view, ZnO seems to be an interesting alternative substrate

for InN. ZnO is isomorphic to InN with a smaller mismatch

(8%) than GaN (11%). Furthermore, ZnO bulk substrates

with excellent crystal quality and epi-ready Zn- as well as O-

face surfaces are commercially available. Despite this fact,

the growth of InN on ZnO has not been thoroughly

investigated.10–13 A drawback of ZnO is its pronounced reac-

tivity with InN as demonstrated in Ref. 13. At present, how-

ever, it is not clear whether a reaction between these

materials can be inhibited or not.

In this paper, we study the structural properties of InN

films grown on O-face ZnOð000�1Þ substrates by molecular

beam epitaxy (MBE). The impact of the substrate tempera-

ture TS on the films’ morphology and the structure of the

InN/ZnO interface is investigated in detail. Moreover, we

examine the microstructure of InN films of various thick-

nesses and show that films with low threading dislocation

(TD) densities may be obtained on ZnO.

As substrates, we use epi-ready O-face ZnOð000�1Þ
wafers produced by Tokyo Denpa Co., Ltd. Atomic force mi-

croscopy (AFM) reveals a typical root-mean-square rough-

ness of the O-face surface of 0.2–0.3 nm over an area of

25 lm2. High-resolution x-ray diffraction (XRD) x scans

across the (0002) and the ð10�12Þ reflection exhibit a full-

width-at-half-maximum (FWHM) of 27 and 50 arcsec,

respectively. The InN films presented here were directly

grown on the O-face ZnO ð000�1Þ surface in a MBE chamber

equipped with a standard effusion cell for In and a radio-

frequency plasma source for the active N species. The base

pressure of the growth chamber is < 10�10 Torr, and the

chamber was maintained at �5� 10�6 Torr during the

growth runs. All the InN films were grown under slight N

excess with a N/In flux ratio of �1:2. Two groups of samples

were prepared. For group A, TS was varied from 350 to

600 �C for the growth of InN films with the same nominal

thickness of 130 nm. For group B, InN films with different

thicknesses in the range from 0.172 to 2.5 lm were grown at

the same TS of 475 �C. The morphology and structural qual-

ity of the InN films were evaluated by in situ reflection high-

energy electron diffraction (RHEED), AFM, and XRD. For

studying the interface structure, scanning electron (SEM)

and high-resolution transmission electron (TEM) microscop-

ies were employed. As an optical method to characterize

structural quality and to estimate the carrier concentration in

the films, Raman scattering experiments were carried out at

300 K in a zðx;�Þ�z backscattering configuration (z is parallel

to the c axis) using an excitation wavelength of 482.5 nm.

Samples for TEM were prepared by plan parallel mechanical
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polishing down to a sample thickness of about 10 lm fol-

lowed by ion milling with a Gatan Pips under liquid nitrogen

cooling. TEM was performed in an aberration corrected FEI

TITAN 80-300 using imaging conditions (cs < 2 lm, Gaus-

sian focus) providing for amplitude contrast.

We first discuss the structural characteristics of the thin

InN films of group A. Figure 1(a) presents the RHEED pat-

tern of the film after growth at 350 �C. A spotty pattern is

observed for this case, reflecting a three-dimensional growth

as also evident from the surface morphology of this sample

displayed in Fig. 1(d). The transmission pattern reveals the

hexagonal structure of the InN film after growth. In the early

stage of InN growth at this low temperature, however, the

RHEED pattern exhibited reflections characteristic for the

twinned cubic phase. Indeed, the TEM micrograph of this

sample displayed in Fig. 1(g) shows the presence of the zinc-

blende phase close to the interface.

For the InN films grown at higher TS, a two-dimensional

growth mode is evident from the streaky RHEED patterns

with clear Kikuchi lines [Figs. 1(b) and 1(c)]. This streaky

pattern starts to dominate after less than 1 nm of deposition

after the initiation of growth and is sustained until the end of

growth. The AFM micrographs shown in Figs. 1(d)–1(f) con-

firm the improvements of surface morphology with increas-

ing TS: The root-mean-square roughness measured by AFM

on a 5� 5 lm2 area amounts to 4.0, 3.3, and 1.0 nm for TS of

350, 450, and 550 �C, respectively. Despite the slight

N-excess during growth, a smooth surface exhibiting atomic

steps is obtained for the highest TS [Fig. 1(f)]. At the same

time, deep hexagonally shaped pits are present in these films,

particularly for the one grown at the highest TS. The inset in

Fig. 1(f) shows a typical example for the cross-section of

these pits and reveals that they actually originate from the

InN/ZnO interface. In all cases, we observe the ZnO sub-

strate beneath the pit to be severely disturbed.

Figures 1(g)–1(i) show cross-sectional TEM micro-

grpahs of the InN/ZnO interface as dependent on TS. The

interface is structurally and chemically abrupt for the low-

temperature sample as already mentioned above [Fig. 1(g)].

For higher TS, the cubic phase of InN close to the interface is

absent, and a regular network of a-type (Burgers vector

b ¼ h11�20i=3) 60� misfit dislocations is present at the inter-

face [e.g., see Fig. 1(h)]. While the interface itself remains

abrupt, we observe nanoscale protrusions distributed in

patches in the ZnO substrate for the samples grown at this in-

termediate TS (¼ 450 �C) (not shown here). These protru-

sions are of cubic crystal structure and are chemically

distinct from both InN and ZnO. Their actual nature can be

analyzed for the sample grown at the TS of 600 �C [Fig. 1(i)],

where the protrusions are found to be large enough to extend

throughout the cross-section. The crystal structure and lattice

FIG. 1. RHEED patterns [(a)–(c)], AFM

[(d)–(f)], and TEM [(g)–(i)] micrographs

of thin InN films grown at different TS,

namely, 350 �C for the images in the left

column [(a), (d), and (g)], 450 �C for

those in the center column [(b), (e), and

(h)], and 550 �C for those in the right

column [(c) and (f)] with the exception

of the sample in (i) which was grown at

600 �C. All RHEED patterns were taken

along the h11�20i azimuth after growth.

The inset in (f) shows a bird’s eye view

SEM micrograph of the surface of the

sample. The arrow indicates a hexagonal

pit. The white box in (g) draws attention

to the presence of cubic InN clearly seen

in the magnified inset. The white arrows

in (g)–(i) highlight the interface between

InN and ZnO.

FIG. 2. FWHM of the XRD x scans across the (0002) reflection for thin

InN films grown at different TS. The line is a guide to the eye. The inset

shows a symmetric XRD x - 2h scan of an InN film grown at 600 �C.
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constant of all protrusions examined match the ones of cubic

In2O3, which is consistent with the results of Shih et al.13

Figure 2 shows the FWHM of XRD x scans across the

(0002) reflection as a function of TS (group A). Between 350

and 500 �C, the FWHM monotonically decreases, eventually

reaching the value (�27 arcsec) of the ZnO substrates for

TS ¼ 500 �C. This improvement of the structural quality of

InN despite the beginning of interfacial reactions was con-

firmed by Rutherford backscattering measurements (not

shown here). For the highest TS of 600 �C, an abrupt increase

of the FWHM occurs. The inset in Fig. 2 depicts an XRD

x - 2h scan of this sample. The intensity of the In2O3 (222)

is comparable to that of the InN (0002) reflection, suggesting

that a significant volume at the interface has been trans-

formed, as also suggested by TEM [Fig. 1(i)]. Due to this

transformation of InN into In2O3, the thickness of the InN

layer grown at 600 �C is significantly smaller than the nomi-

nal one (130 nm). For this sample, the In2O3 protrusions are

accompanied by voids [Fig. 1(i)] as reported previously by

Shih et al.13 Despite of these voids, we still observe the for-

mation of a well-defined film with an abrupt “interface” to

both the voids and the protrusions. In atomically resolved

lattice images,14 the interface is even seen to exhibit a regu-

lar array of misfit dislocations (corresponding to the 8% mis-

match between InN and ZnO) directly above the voids.

Moreover, the RHEED pattern recorded during the nuclea-

tion stage was free from any secondary reflections related to

the formation of cubic In2O3. These findings demonstrate

that the reaction between InN and ZnO does not take place

during nucleation, but rather after the formation of a well-

defined, relaxed InN film which continues to grow unper-

turbed by the simultaneously occurring interface reaction. In

fact, the atomically resolved lattice images14 also demon-

strate that all the InN films are N-polar as expected from a

nucleation on bare ZnOð000�1Þ.
We next discuss the evolution of the structural perfec-

tion of InN films with thickness (group B). The films were

grown at an intermediate TS of 475 �C, at which no signifi-

cant amounts of In2O3 and voids are formed at the interface.

Symmetric x scans across the (0002) reflection do not show

any evident thickness dependence, with an FWHM scattering

around a mean value of 100 arcsec. In contrast, and as shown

in the left inset of Fig. 3, the FWHM of the asymmetric x
scans across the ð10�12Þ reflection monotonically decrease

with increasing film thickness by a factor of four. This latter

result implies that the density of a-type TDs continues to

decrease with increasing film thickness even beyond a value

of 2 lm. For InN grown on GaN templates, TD annihilation

is complete at a thickness between 0:5 lm and 1lm.9,15

Since the FWHM of x-ray reflections is not determined

by the dislocation density alone, but is affected also by corre-

lations between the dislocations, we analyze the x scans of

one of these samples (with a thickness of 1.85 lm) with a

model properly taking into account both of these effects.16

Figure 3 depicts both the symmetric and asymmetric XRD x
scans for this sample together with a best fit based on the

model developed in Ref. 16. The densities of disloctions hav-

ing a- and c-component Burgers vectors obtained from the

fits are �2� 1010 cm�2 and �2� 108 cm�2, respectively.

The former of these values is to be compared with the a-type

TD density of �1� 1010 cm�2 estimated from plan-view

TEM (see the right inset of Fig. 3). The factor of two

between the values derived from XRD and TEM is a natural

consequence of the different spatial regions sampled by these

two techniques. XRD integrates over the entire thickness of

the film, and thus also reflects the high dislocation density

directly at the interface and in the bottom part of the film.

Plan-view TEM, in contrast, only images the dislocations

contained in the upper part (at most a few 100 nm) of the

film. The density of these dislocations is necessarily lower

than the one averaged over depth due to the efficient annihi-

lation of TDs occurring for the present samples (cf. inset of

Fig. 3). In any case, the dislocation density measured for the

present samples (the 2.5 lm-thick InN film has a TD density

of �9� 109 cm�2 according to plan-view TEM) is compa-

rable to or lower than the lowest values reported in the

literature.9

Figure 4 shows the room-temperature Raman spectrum

of a 1.85 lm thick InN film grown at 475 �C. In accordance

with the Raman selection rules for wurtzite crystals,17 the

FIG. 4. Raman spectrum of a 1.85 lm-thick InN film grown at 475 �C
recorded at 300 K and with excitation at 482.5 nm.

FIG. 3. XRD x scans across the (0002) and ð10�12Þ reflections for a 1.85

lm thick InN film grown at 475 �C. The grey squares display the experimen-

tal data, and the solid lines a fit using the model described in the text. The

right inset shows a plan-view TEM micrograph of this sample. The red

circles highlight threading dislocations. The arrow indicates the diffraction

vector g ¼ 11�20 used for imaging the dislocations. The left inset shows the

evolution of the FWHM of the ð10�12Þ x scans with the thickness of films

grown at 475 �C. The dashed line is a guide to the eye.
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spectrum measured in the zðx;�Þ�z configuration exhibits

clearly scattering by the E2 and A1(LO) phonon modes at

491 cm�1 and 585 cm�1, respectively. The spectral width of

the E2 phonon line is commonly used as a measure of the

structural quality, since it increases with decreasing phonon

correlation length caused by lattice disorder.4,18,19 The nar-

row E2 phonon line (FWHM < 3 cm�1), therefore, supports

our above findings concerning the excellent structural quality

of our thick InN films. The observed linewidth is smaller

than that of typical InN films grown on other substrates

including GaN templates.4,18,20 In addition to the E2 and

A1(LO) phonon modes, a weak peak due to scattering by the

low-frequency coupled plasmon-phonon mode (L�) is

resolved at about 430 cm�1.17 The observed frequency of

this peak corresponds to an estimated electron density of

9� 1018 cm�3,21 which is larger than that in InN films with

comparable dislocation densities grown on GaN templates.

The comparatively large electron density is presumably due

to the interfacial reaction and the resulting incorporation of

O donors in the InN films. Indeed, we have found that the

electron density in the investigated InN films decreases dras-

tically with decreasing film thickness and decreasing sub-

strate temperature. For example, the 2.5 lm-thick InN film

in the inset of Fig. 3 exhibits an electron density of about

4� 1018 cm�3, and for samples prepared at lower TS, the

electron density drops into the 1017 cm�3 range. For these

samples, we observe the band-to-band transition in room-

temperature photoluminescence spectra to be at 0.66 eV,22

i.e., close to the fundamental gap of InN.8,23

Summarizing and concluding, the structural properties

of InN films on ZnO are largely unaffected by the interfacial

reaction between these two materials for substrate tempera-

tures less than 550 �C. At the same time, a-type TDs are

found to annihilate each other efficiently even at a layer

thickness exceeding 2 lm, resulting in a high structural qual-

ity for films of this thickness. Despite the high chemical

reactivity and the consequential degradation of the interface

and unintentional donor doping, O-face ZnOð000�1Þ hence

remains an interesting substrate for InN.
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